
Ciera Muniz
Front End Developer Denver, CO 80223 | (303) 656-7380 | cieragrace@gmail.com | linkedIn | github

SKILLS

● Languages/frameworks: JavaScript, React, React Router, CSS, HTML, TypesScript, Express

● Testing: Cypress, Mocha/Chai, TDD

● Tools/workflow: Git, GitHub, NPM
● UI/UX : User stories and personas

SUMMARY
Front end developer with over 10 years experience in restaurant management. Passionate and focused on accessibility,
empathy and inclusivity in my work. An efficient learner with the ability to adapt quickly in a new environment individually or when
working on a team. Dedicated hard worker, ready to help make big changes for people in a positive way.

TECHNICAL PROJECTS

ink hntr dnvr Solo Project | 20 hours | BE Repo | FE Repo | Project Link
Users can use descriptive words to search through top rated tattoo artists in Denver to find an artist that will fit the style
work they would like to get. Each artist has a page that shows the user some previous tattoos, their contact details and a
connection to their instagram
● Self taught and used express along with React.js to create my first full stack app in 5 days
● Scraped the internet for the information to create my own API
● Tech Stack: React, JavaScript, Express, Cypress, CSS, HTML, PropTypes, Router, Heroku

Quizzard Group Project | 18 hours | FE Repo | Project Link
Users can test their knowledge through multiple categories for hours of educational fun. With the ability to favorite
questions to ensure they lock in their knowledge, the user can then delete once they feel like they no longer need it saved.
● Collaborated with a team to learn and implement new technologies including TypeScript within a 10 day time period
● Accessed and consumed a RESTful API
● Tech Stack: JavaScript, React, TypeScript, CSS, HTML, Cypress, Router, API, Heroku

Rotten Tomatillos Group Project | 40 hours | FE Repo | Project Link
Users can search through a variety of movies and select a movie to display details and navigate back to the home page.
● Studied and implemented Three new technologies in this project: React.js, router, and cypress
● Wrote App in React.js and refactored with Router
● Tech Stack: JavaScript, React, HTML, CSS, Movie API, Cypress, Router

WORK EXPERIENCE

ILLEGAL PETES Line/Bar: 2 years | Shift Mgr: 2 years | AGM: 1 year | GM: 6 years | RD: 1 year 08/2010 – 09/2022

● 12 years working and growing with the company, from burrito roller to Regional Director. Was awarded GM of the year my
first year as General Manager

● Moved to four locations with failing profits as GM, was considered a ‘fixer’. Assessed profit margins vs company goals and
collaborated with the team to turn each location into a top profiting store within a few months of relocation. Maintained those
numbers managing costs, labor, and customer service. Managed employee morale through constant constructive feedback

● Managed people (hiring, terming, training), property management, product management, as well as profits, hitting P&L goals
● Worked with teams in fast paced environment, creating an inviting fun atmosphere, with high quality product for our guests
● As a Regional Director got the opportunity to coach out management techniques on running a successful restaurant with

multiple locations at one time. Implemented new goals, policies, and training through each location, managing teams up to
80 people simultaneously

EDUCATION

TURING SCHOOL OF SOFTWARE AND DESIGN
Accredited Front End Program Graduating 04/2023

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ciera-muniz/
https://github.com/cieragrace
https://github.com/cieragrace/ink-hntr-api
https://github.com/cieragrace/ink-hntr-dnvr
https://ink-hntr-dnvr.herokuapp.com/
https://github.com/cieragrace/quizard
https://quizard.herokuapp.com/
https://github.com/cieragrace/rancid-tomatillos
https://cieragrace.github.io/rancid-tomatillos/

